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E-Stack Room is a multi-featured, multi-purpose utility for MS Windows that is designed for collecting and sharing
information. It is a collection of information about articles and documents. The information includes author, title, date, content
of HTML format, embedded audio, pictures, attached file, etc. You can save the files to a single file or e-Stack Room Manager
will help you to save the articles separately. Once you want to save the article, you just need to drag the desired document to the
folder where you want to save it. The folder can be created by e-Stack Room Manager. The basic function of E-Stack Room is
to save information about the documents. You may ask about the documents or send them to your friends, colleagues and
relatives. E-Stack Room Manager can help you in any of the operations. Just select the file that you want to read and E-Stack
Room will provide you the preview of the file. You can open a document or copy the text from it. You can open the file saved
to E-Stack Room in different editors such as Notepad, WordPad, TextPad, Microsoft Word, etc. You can view, create, print,
edit and even save the file in different formats. The other major function of E-Stack Room is to save information about the
articles. You can save the articles to a single file or organize them in the system of e-Stack Room. You can read the articles and
view the information in different ways. You can view the information of articles in the way that suits you and arrange them in
the way that suits you. You can export the document of E-Stack Room to CHM, PDF, EXE, RTF files. This is all that we can
say about the E-Stack Room software. E-Stack Room Manager is a user-friendly and a very easy-to-use application. You can
download this software for free from the web. The download link for the software is given in the below part of the description.
Demo Version This application contains a demo file named e-Stack Room Demo. This demo can help you to test the
application. You can also save this file as an e-Stack Room file and use this file as an alternative to save your articles. e-Stack
Room Demo Description: E-Stack Room Demo is a free demo version of E-Stack Room application that you can download. E-
Stack Room
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Key macros enable you to setup hotkeys which allow you to build a simple and effective information system. You can assign
macros for opening new document, switching tabs, creating a new section, saving the document, saving and closing the
document and more. You can assign a single macro to create a new section (with an icon) and save the document to another
location. The file is saved with the new section in a separated file (instead of putting all the articles into a single file). You can
assign several macros to multiple places in the document and when you press the hotkey you will see a list of all macros assigned
to the current area. You can quickly save the document with multiple macros set. KEYMACRO features: * Creating new
section * Switching tabs * Appending to existing sections * Configuring macro * Creating a blank document * Editing and
saving documents * Viewing file properties * Check out/download. * Saving a document to another location * Default
document properties. * Preferences. * Printing. * Exit. WYSIWYG HTML Editor is a basic text editor for MS Windows which
enables you to convert MS Word documents to HTML format. The idea of this editor is to create an easy HTML editor which
will allow you to easily create the content of your pages without bothering with HTML tags or HTML tables. You can use this
WYSIWYG HTML Editor to preview how your documents will look in browser as you are working on the content of it. It also
makes it easier to preview the content on the local area network before publishing your site on Internet. The editor is very easy
to use and has an inbuilt HTML previewer which shows the real HTML content with all the formatting. You can use any web-
browser to preview the document as you are working on it. The WYSIWYG HTML Editor contains these features: * Basic text
editor * Export files to RTF, HTML or HTML 1.1 format * Saving to disk * Basic code editor * Design-based layout editor *
Undo/redo and document recovery * Search and replace * Find/Replace * Language interface. * Customizable toolbar. *
Customizable window. * Customizable font and font size. * Customizable status bar. * User preferences. * Undelete option. *
Printing and bookmarks. * Exporting, printing and 77a5ca646e
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E-Stack Room is a multi-featured tool, that can organize and hold text, html and images content, separate articles of different
types, mix multiple articles of various types within a single file and combine different versions of the same article. Features: 1.
E-Stack Room contains a tree structure of articles, with one article as a parent and several articles as children. You can quickly
navigate through the structure and find the required article. 2. You can arrange articles of the same type in a different order. 3.
You can choose the format of the file to create by clicking the "Choose" button. All articles (text, html, images, attachments and
such) are stored in an e-Stack Room file which can be saved to different files. 4. You can create e-Stack Room file from
documents of several different types (like TXT, RTF, DOC, HTM, MHT, SWF, GIF, JPG, PDF files and imported from IE,
MS Word and MS Excel documents). You can also import the contents of your clipboard or HTML objects (e.g. drop-down
menus, buttons). 5. You can add attachments, images and pictures to articles, and add tables and frames to articles. 6. You can
use text editor to edit your articles. 7. You can export E-Stack Room to various formats. 8. You can export your articles to a file
of CHM, PDF, EXE, RTF, HTML, MHT, SWF, GIF and JPG formats. 9. You can import data from CHM, PDF, EXE, RTF,
HTML, MHT, SWF, GIF and JPG files. 10. You can read articles and images more easily, while you can get content from
HTML format. 11. You can drag-drop from IE selected content to the articles of E-Stack Room. 12. You can export the article
of E-Stack Room to your documents. 13. You can add e-Stack Room to your start menu. 14. You can run e-Stack Room as an
external program from your desktop. 15. You can run e-Stack Room as a background application from your desktop. 16. You
can use e-Stack Room as a portable application on MS Windows. 17. You can use e-Stack Room as a tray application on MS
Windows. 18. You can make a readbook using

What's New in the E-Stack Room?

E-Stack Room is a flexible, multi-featured, tabbed notebook and an efficient material-collecting tool on MS Windows. The
basic idea of e-Stack Room is that you can include many separate articles within a single file. This means that you do not need
to open several files - for most purposes creating only one file is enough and all your articles can be held inside it. Also, these
articles can be imported from documents of various formats such as TXT, RTF, DOC, HTM, MHT, SWF, GIF, JPG, PDF files
and captured from clipboard or drag-dropped from IE selected content. E-Stack Room application contains different features
such as secure encryption, arranging tree-structure articles, ability to mix different types articles in a single file and text editor.
More powerful than any other information managers, e-Stack Room can support attachment, provide a readbook mode which
enables you to read the article more easily, get content of html format from clipboard or from IE drop-drag action and export
the document of E-Stack Room to CHM, PDF, EXE, RTF files. PolarAnalysis is an easy-to-use polar chart with the following
features: Adjust chart area, zoom/pan, toolbars, axis title and tick marks. Create different view modes for your PolarChart:
stacked, normal or rotated. Use the Polar Axis as a vertical or horizontal axis. Configure the vertical and horizontal scale for the
PolarChart, add and remove labels Use custom labels and backgrounds for the graph. Calculate the values of polar data in a
simple formula: Circumference, Area, Length, Angle Create your own gradient color scheme with an extensive list of colors.
Automatic line joining of the next data point on a plotted line when clicking on the line itself. Polar representation can be
rotated or set with a fixed angle to the horizontal or vertical axis. You can export the chart to a variety of formats, including png
and pdf. The PolarChart shows data in a horizontal or vertical direction. The toolbars and ribbon can be customized to show all
items. The Ribbon shows all commands of the PolarChart (mouse, menu, ribbon, pop-up button, etc.). All ribbon items have
tooltips. Control which chart elements and labels appear in the chart. Update selected chart element (stacked, normal or rotated)
as time progresses. PolarChart can be embedded in documents or exported to png, pdf, html, rtf, orem doc, or html files. Graph
can be rotated to any angle. The pivot point can be adjusted in the settings. Export chart to a wide range of file formats. e-Stack
Room works fast. While some other (like MS Word) require a reboot after installation, E-Stack Room
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System Requirements:

Operating System: - Microsoft Windows 7 (32/64-bit), Windows 8 (32/64-bit), or Windows 10 (32/64-bit) - Intel Core i3/i5/i7
processor, 16 GB RAM, DirectX 11 video card Minimum resolution: - 1280x720 Recommended resolution: - 2560x1440
Graphical Configuration: - 128x128x64, 16x16x64, 128x128x32, 16x16x32
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